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Abstract
The present study delineates the characteristics of Stratospheric Sudden Warming
(SSW) events observed over the Observatoire de Haute Provence (OHP: 44
◦
N, 6
◦
E).
The study uses 20 years of Rayleigh LiDAR temperature measurements for the period,
1982–2001, which corresponds to 2629 daily temperature profiles. Characteristics of5
warming events, such as type of warming (major and minor), magnitude of warming,
height of occurrence and day period of occurrence are presented with emphasis on
wave propagation and isentropic transport conditions. The major and minor warming
events are classified with respect to temperature increase and reversal in the zonal
wind direction in the polar region using reanalysis data from the National Centre for10
Environmental Prediction (NCEP). SSWs occur with a mean frequency of 2.15 events
per winter season. The percentage of occurrence of major and minor warming events
are found to be ∼23% and ∼77%, respectively. The observed major and minor SSW is
associated with a descent of the stratopause layer by −6 to 6 km range. The heights of
occurrences of major SSWs are distributed between 38 km and 54 km with magnitudes15
in the 12.2–35.7K temperature range, while minor SSW occurrences appear in the 42–
54 km range, closer to the usual stratopause layer (∼47 km) and with a slightly larger
range of temperature magnitude (10.2–32.8K). The observed major and minor events
are examined in connection with Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO) phases.
1 Introduction20
The middle atmosphere (which mainly covers stratosphere and mesosphere) is the
region of the atmosphere from approximately 12 km to 80 km altitude. Studies of dy-
namic, radiative and chemical processes in this region have expanded greatly in recent
years owing to impacts by human activities on the stratospheric ozone layer and the
coupling between stratospheric changes and surface climate (McIntyre, 1982; Andrews25
et al., 1985).
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It is well known that there is a large interannual temperature variation in the Northern
Hemisphere winter stratosphere. The greatest variation is observed due to Strato-
spheric Sudden Warming (hereafter, referred as SSW) (Scherhag 1952; Labitzke,
1977, 1981, 1982; Schoeberl, 1978; Quiroz, 1986; Andrews et al., 1985) and so
far, evidence shows that the occurrence of SSW, may have a marked influence on5
polar stratospheric temperatures (e.g., Matsuno, 1971; Andrews et al., 1985), tropo-
sphere circulation (e.g., Quiroz, 1977; O’Neill and Taylor, 1979; Baldwin and Dunker-
ton, 1999) Northern Hemisphere annular mode (NAM) and on zonal flow in the Up-
per Troposphere-Lower Stratosphere (UT-LS) region (e.g., Limpasuvan et al., 2004).
Historically, SSW has been viewed as a large-scale dynamical meteorological phe-10
nomenon in the stratosphere. Observational, theoretical and modeling studies on SSW
have expanded greatly in recent years in attempts to understand the stratospheric cir-
culation and relate it to dynamical-chemical changes with emphasis on stratosphere
ozone content.
Briefly, during some winters, the zonal-mean configuration is dramatically disrupted15
with polar stratospheric temperatures increasing rapidly with time, leading to a pole-
ward increase of zonal-mean temperatures and on occasion, a reversal of zonal-mean
winds to an easterly direction exists. Such an event is defined as Stratospheric Sudden
Warming (SSW) (Andrews et al., 1985). It is a large-scale dynamic event with a QBO
signature of occurrence (Baldwin et al., 2001) which could increase the temperatures20
near the pole by ∼40–60K in one week. Major warmings may not occur every winter,
but occur mostly in every alternative winter. Minor warmings do occur more frequently
in every winter (e.g. Andrews et al., 1985; Dunkerton and Baldwin, 1991). Major warm-
ing occurs mostly during mid-winter in Northern Hemisphere, resulting in the strongest
perturbations in zonal-mean temperature and zonal-mean wind reversal (westerly to25
easterly) (Lorenz, 1967; Dunkerton and Baldwin, 1991).
In addition, a SSW may either cause a polar vortex displacement from the pole or
may split the vortex into two parts (often referred as SSW generated by wavenumber
1 and wavenumber 2). Some major warmings exhibit a hybrid character with the split
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polar vortex being displaced asymmetrically from the pole. On the other hand, minor
warmings occur every winter with weaker perturbations in zonal-mean temperature
and no reversal of the zonal-mean wind. Furthermore, they do not lead to polar vortex
displacement or vortex splitting. Final warmings occur at the end of the winter and
they mark the transition between winter westerly winds and summer easterly winds5
which leads to polar vortex breakdown. Canadian warmings may occur in early winter
(mid-November to early December) showing abrupt temperature increases similar to
the major warmings. During Canadian warmings, the warm Aleutian High advects
eastward with in a few days from its usual position over the dateline towards 90
◦
W
line of longitude over Canada. In this case, the polar vortex does not breakdown but10
distorts strongly and displaces from the pole (Andrews et al., 1985; Donfrancesco et
al., 1996; Marenco et al., 1997; O’Neill, 2003).
The investigation of stratospheric warming has been greatly advanced in recent
years, using conventional data retrieved from radiosondes, rocketsondes, falling
spheres, ground based LiDAR and satellite data. In order to measure continuous short15
term changes in temperature over long periods of time and over a particular place,
ground based LiDAR techniques are advantageous due to its good range and supe-
rior temporal and altitude resolution. Other techniques like satellites, which offer the
temperature structure over the globe with good temporal coverage, are unable to pro-
vide the high altitude resolution. Rocketsondes and falling spheres offer relatively poor20
vertical resolution and accuracy due to uncertain radiative and aerodynamic heating
corrections. Another advantage in LiDAR monitoring is that it is economical in compar-
ison with other techniques. In fact, LiDAR may be operated continuously at different
places during specific campaigns or routinely for long-term survey with limited financial
and manpower resources (Labitzke and van Loon, 1999).25
So far, many observational studies were carried out in order to characterize SSW
events using temperature measurements from LiDAR, satellite and rockets over the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres. Such warming events, based on temperature
and zonal wind fields, have been individually classified as major, minor or Canadian
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warmings. Most of these events are documented in the literature as case studies but
few statistical results are available (e.g. Appu, 1984; Dunkerton and Delisi, 1986; Delisi
and Dunkerton, 1988; Dunkerton et al., 1988).
The first SSW observation was reported by Scherhag in 1952, using radiosonde
measurements over Berlin. Later, Schoeberl (1978) provided a review on the theory5
and observations of stratospheric warming using results reported from different places.
The results suggested that the warming is confined to the Northern Hemisphere, es-
pecially during winter over polar region (Andrews et al., 1985). Similarly, there is also
evidence of SSW occurrences in the Southern Hemisphere (e.g. Baldwin et al., 2003).
The cause of SSWs is mainly attributed to planetary wave breaking (Hauchecorne and10
Chanin, 1983; Marenco et al., 1997) and gravity wave propagation (Whiteway and Car-
swell, 1994; Whiteway et al., 1997). There are many results reported as case studies
for high latitude (Whiteway and Carswell, 1994; Donfrancesco et al., 1996; Whiteway
et al., 1997; Duck et al., 1998; Walterscheid et al., 2000) and very rarely for mid-
(Hauchecorne and Chanin, 1983) and low-latitudes (Sivakumar et al., 2004). The re-15
cent observation made by Sivakumar et al. (2004) recorded the first finding of a SSW
over low latitudes and illustrated that the warming is due to an increase in planetary-
wave activity. Their calculations on Eliassen-Palm (E-P) flux from ECMWF reanalysis,
shows clear evidence of an equator-ward propagation of planetary waves consecutive
to a major warming episode over polar region. The study evidenced that the SSW is20
not only focused towards high/mid latitudes, but that it can also extend to low latitudes
depending on the strength of the warming. So far, most studies on SSW have been ad-
dressed at high latitude regions and for limited observational periods. Even then, there
is no long database available to address such phenomenon for a extensive statistical
study.25
We use the 20 years of ground-based LiDAR data collected at the Observatoire
de Haute Provence (OHP; 44
◦
N, 6
◦
E) from January 1982 to November 2001, to in-
vestigate SSW characteristics. OHP is a French observatory that acts as a primary
NDACC (Network for the Detection of Atmosphere Composition Change) site. OHP
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Rayleigh LiDAR has been operating regularly since 1979, and serves as a long-term
dataset in studying and understanding the mid-latitude middle atmosphere thermal
structure and dynamics (e.g. Hauchecorne and Chanin, 1980, 1983; Randel et al.,
2002; Hauchecorne et al., 2002).
The present paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 gives details about the datasets5
and analyses tools used to examine SSW events. In Sect. 3, we discuss the OHP
observed LiDAR temperature evolution and calculations of climatological and seasonal
mean profiles. Section 4 presents a case study on the winter-1998/1999 and intro-
duces the criteria involved to identify and classify SSW events over OHP. Results and
discussions on observed statistical characteristics of SSWs such as dates of occur-10
rence, duration of occurrences, magnitude of warm temperature, descent height of
stratopause, occurrence of SSW according to the state of QBO and agreement of date
of occurrence of SSWs with previous reports are presented in Sect. 5.
2 Data and analysis
2.1 Daily temperature profiles15
2.1.1 LiDAR profiles
A LiDAR dataset refers to a night time temperature profile measured by a ground based
Rayleigh LiDAR system located at the Observatoire de Haute Provence (OHP; 44
◦
N;
6
◦
E), south of France. Temperature profiles are retrieved from the back-scattered pho-
tons in each successive atmospheric layer. The back-scattered photons provide the20
vertical profile of relative atmospheric density. Assuming that the atmosphere is in
hydrostatic equilibrium, a pressure profile can be computed by combining a reference
atmospheric model and a measured density profile along the studied height range (typ-
ically 30–80 km) with a height resolution of 300m (Hauchecorne and Chanin, 1980;
Chanin and Hauchecorne, 1984). Adopting the perfect gas law and using the derived25
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density and pressure profiles, the temperature profile can be deduced by following the
retrieval method developed by Hauchecorne and Chanin (1980).
A 20-year LiDAR dataset covering the period from 1 January 1982 to 6 November
2001 is used to examine the middle atmosphere thermal structures to detect SSW
events over OHP. The total number of observations correspond to 2629 and are dis-5
tributed almost evenly in each month. The monthly distribution of LiDAR observations
is presented in terms of a histogram in the Fig. 1. It illustrates an average number of
observations of ∼225 profiles per month. In order to examine the seasonal character-
istics of temperature over OHP, the 2629-daily LiDAR profiles are grouped into each
three months in the following manner;10
– 749 records during winter (December–January–February: DJF),
– 580 records during spring (March–April–May: MAM),
– 639 records during summer (June–July–August: JJA), and
– 661 records during autumn (September–October–November: SON).
Based on earlier reported results, SSW events occur only during winter and nearby15
periods. This leads us to enlarge the winter period by including the early and late
winter LiDAR records: the enlarged winter is from November to March and it is made
of 1233 temperature profiles (i.e. ∼47% of the complete LiDAR datasets).
Besides the above LiDAR observations, additional datasets are required to classify
and interpret the noticed SSW events. The following sub-sections give a brief de-20
scription of UARS/HALOE, NCEP, ECMWF-ERA40 datasets and of the high-resolution
MIMOSA model.
2.1.2 UARS/HALOE profiles
Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) is on board the Upper Atmosphere Re-
search Satellite (UARS) launched on 12 September 1991. It uses solar occultation25
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method to measure vertical profiles of Ozone (O3), Hydrogen Chloride (HCl), Hydro-
gen Fluoride (HF), Methane (CH4), Water Vapor (H2O), Nitric Oxide (NO), Nitrogen
Dioxide (NO2), Temperature and Aerosol Extinction at 4 infrared wavelengths. It uses
the atmospheric transmission measurements in the 2.8-µm CO2 and for the retrieval of
temperature profiles. The temperature data obtained after the removal of aerosol con-5
tamination (Net-ASCII, Version 19). Further detailed descriptions of HALOE satellite
data are available on the web (http://haloedata.larc.nasa.gov/home/index.php). Infor-
mation about validation and accuracy of HALOE data can be found in published papers:
Russel et al. (1993); Hervig et al. (1996); Sivakumar et al. (2003, 2004).
In the present study, quasi-simultaneous measurements (same date as LiDAR mea-10
surements) of UARS/HALOE (sunrise and sunset) overpasses over OHP (44
◦
N, 6
◦
E)
site, within ±5
◦
in latitude and ±10
◦
in longitude ranges from winter 1991/1992 to winter
2001/2002 are examined.
3 Meteorological data
3.1 NCEP data15
The National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) provides daily meteorolog-
ical data on a 2.5
◦
×2.5
◦
horizontal grid for 17 pressure levels: between 1000- and
10-hPa (Kalnay et al., 1996). Earlier reports suggest that the North Pole NCEP tem-
peratures in winter, particularly in February and March, during 1979–2001, are in very
good agreement with FU-Berlin data and ECMWF-ERA40 reanalysis datasets (Lab-20
itzke and Kunze, 2005). NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data is archived on the NOAA Cli-
mate Diagnostics Center web page (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/). In the present study,
we use a NCEP zonal mean temperature at 80
◦
N and zonal mean wind at 60
◦
N at the
50-, 30-, and 10-hPa pressure levels to examine temperature and wind conditions over
the pole.25
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3.1.1 ECMWF-ERA40 re-analysis data
Information about prevailing meteorological and dynamical conditions in the north-
ern stratosphere is addressed using ERA40 re-analyses. The latter is archived
on the ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) website,
http://www.ecmwf.int/research/era/. Indeed, ECMWF-ERA40 horizontal winds and5
temperature fields are extracted on a 2.5
◦
×2.5
◦
grid from 1000- to 1-hPa pressure
levels. The extracted data is used in the present study to derive the Ertel’s Potential
Vorticity (EPV) and Eliassen-Palm (E-P) flux.
4 Dynamics/transport analysis tools
4.1 EPV contour advection by MIMOSA model10
MIMOSA (Mode´lisation Isentrope du transport Me´soe´chelle de l’Ozone
Stratosphe´rique par Advection) is a high-resolution advection contour model of
the Ertel’s Potential Vorticity (EPV). It was developed at the Service d’Ae´ronomie, a
French CNRS research unit, by Hauchecorne et al. (2002). The model can be used
both to reproduce global atmosphere dynamical events and small-scale events and15
especially to interpret the events such as ozone or aerosol laminae (Bencherif et al.,
2003; Morel et al., 2005; Semane et al., 2006). The model starts from the ECMWF
PV field interpolated on the MIMOSA orthogonal grid. The PV of each grid-point is
advected using ECMWF winds. The model runs on an isentropic surface and two
domains centred at the North and South poles with a resolution of 3 points grid per20
degree. The fields produced for each hemisphere are then linked together within a
latitude band of 5
◦
width, centred over the equator. A full description of the MIMOSA
model is given in Hauchecorne et al. (2002).
In the present study, the MIMOSA model is run in order to construct Advected Po-
tential Vorticity (APV) maps on stratospheric isentropic levels.25
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4.2 Eliassen-Palm flux
In order to gain insights into the dynamical processes occurring during SSW events
and in particular to study the planetary wave drive and breaking, the Eliassen-Palm
(E-P) flux vector (F) and its divergence (∇F) are used. It is defined by the following
equations (Andrews et al., 1987):5
F=
{
f(φ), F(z)
}
=
{
−ρ0a cosφ
(
v ′u′
)
, f ρ0a cosφ
(
v ′θ′
θ′
)}
and
∇.F =
1
a cosφ
(
Fφ cosφ
)
φ
+
(
F(z)
)
z
(1)
The over-bars denote zonal means and primes denote the deviations with their respec-
tive means. The other symbols have usual meanings. Further explanations may be
found in Andrews et al. (1987).10
During winter, Planetary Waves (PW) generally propagates from the troposphere to
the stratosphere and towards the equator (Eliassen and Palm, 1961; Kanzawa et al.,
1984). These waves highly disturb the middle atmosphere temperature and act as one
of the generative mechanism for the occurrence of SSW. The orientation of E-P flux
vectors indicates the direction of Planetary Wave propagation (Dunkerton and Delisi,15
1986; Delisi and Dunkerton, 1988) and the convergence of the E-P vectors (∇.F <0)
indicate the Planetary Wave (PW) breaking.
5 Seasonal variability of temperature
This section aims to illustrate the general temperature behavior and the seasonal mean
temperature profiles as derived from OHP LiDAR observations. The time evolution,20
recorded by LiDAR, of temperature, for the 30–70 km altitude range is depicted in Fig. 2.
The blank spaces in the figure correspond to the actual data gap.
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In order to underline the climatological thermal structure and corresponding variabil-
ity in terms of seasonal variation of mean temperatures and respective standard devia-
tions, the winter, spring, summer and autumn mean temperature profiles are obtained
as follows; daily temperature profiles of the months of December–January–February
(winter), March–April–May (spring), June–July–August (summer) and September–5
October–November (autumn) data are grouped irrespective of the year (from 1982
to 2001) and averaged to obtain one value per day and per kilometer. Similarly, en-
larged winter/summer mean profiles are calculated by taking into account early and
late winter/summer months (i.e. enlarged winter: November to March; enlarged sum-
mer: May to September). The obtained seasonal profiles are presented in the Fig. 3.10
The overall temperature profile, obtained by averaging the 20-year dataset irrespec-
tive of month and year, is superimposed (with start symbols). It shows a maximum
temperature of ∼264.5K and a stratopause height at ∼47 km. The observed strato-
sphere – lower mesosphere region is warmer during summer and cooler during win-
ter. The summer stratopause is found at ∼47.5 km with a maximum temperature of15
∼268K. The winter stratopause is found to occur at ∼45.5 km with a maximum temper-
ature of ∼262K, which is used as a reference value in the present study to calculate
the descent of stratopause and the magnitude of the warm temperature respectively.
At the stratopause height, the minimum temperatures are observed in the beginning
of November and the maximum temperatures are observed in May–June period (fig-20
ure not shown). This is in agreement with previous climatological studies for OHP
site (Hauchecorne et al., 1991; Hauchecorne and Chanin, 1983; Leblanc et al., 1998;
Sivakumar et al., 2006).
From seasonal temperature profiles (Fig. 3), one can see that spring and sum-
mer profiles exhibit a similar behavior at the stratopause region in terms of height25
(stratopause at ∼47.5 km) and temperature (∼268K). The maximum descent of
stratopause is obtained during winter (∼45.5 km). Note that by January the stratopause
is found (figure not shown) at its lowest height (∼45 km). The enlarged winter (NDJFM)
and summer (MJJAS) profiles and the respective standard deviations are presented in
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Fig. 4 (a and b). For ease of comparison, the figure is superimposed by the 20-year
over-all temperature profile. As expected, it is evidenced from the figure that winter
deviations (±12K) are approximately four times larger than summer deviations (±3K)
at usual stratopause level. This is consistent with wave disturbances increasing in the
winter hemisphere. In fact, the winter stratosphere is disrupted mainly by gravity and5
planetary wave activity. These waves are generated mainly in the troposphere and in
winter, they propagate with the westerly winds through the middle atmosphere.
6 SSW: A case study
6.1 SSW detection and classification criteria
A stratospheric sudden warming event is classified as major, minor, Canadian or final10
warming (e.g., O’Neill, 2003). The final warming characteristics are similar to the major
warming, except that it occurs mostly during the end of winter. Both the major and final
warmings lead to a breakdown of the cyclonic polar vortex. Therefore, in the present
study, we classify the final warming as a major warming. Further, a warming is said
to be Canadian when it occurs over Aleutian High region (Canada), (e.g., Labitzke15
and van Loon, 1999; O’Neill, 2003). Here, we classified the observed warming events
into either minor or major warmings. In this regard, daily profiles are compared to the
extended winter (NDJFM) mean profile.
When a temperature profile is 10-K (or 2σ) warmer than the enlarged-winter mean
profile, we examine the zonal parameters in the polar stratosphere (using NCEP data at20
the 10-hPa pressure level), i.e., temperature and wind components at 80
◦
N and 60
◦
N
respectively. A warming event is detected if the temperature evolution over polar region
illustrates a significant increase. Further, if the warming is coincident with a zonal wind
reversal (i.e., it becomes easterly), the warming is classified as a major one; otherwise
it is classified as a minor.25
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6.1.1 Case study
As a case study, we investigate the SSW events observed during winter (NDJFM)
1998/1999. The corresponding temporal evolution of lidar temperature profiles from
1 November 1998 to 31 March 1999 is presented in the Fig. 5. During the above-
said period, there are occurrences of missing LiDAR data (blank spaces). The figure5
illustrates the warm temperature in the stratopause height region. It is observed that
on a few occasions, the values are greater than 280K. However, on Fig. 4a, one can
see that the stratopause is as high as ∼47 km with a maximum temperature of ∼261K.
Taking into account temperature differences between LiDAR daily profiles and the
enlarged-winter profile (sometimes more than +20K), one can underline that the10
observed stratosphere was under several and successive warmings during winter
1998/1999. For illustration purposes, daily profiles corresponding to two successive
warming episodes (i.e., 4–8 and 16–19 December) are shown in Fig. 7 (a and b), to-
gether with the over-all and the enlarged-winter profiles. Those two warming episodes
do not exhibit similar temperature characteristics. However, it is observed that both of15
them are consistent with the quasi-simultaneous HALOE temperature profiles (derived
from UARS/HALOE overpasses nearby OHP location at ±5
◦
in latitude and ±10
◦
in
longitude).
By combining LiDAR observations and NCEP reanalysis, this case study section
aims to focus on detection of warming events that occurred during the 1998/1999 winter20
over a mid-latitude site (OHP), following the detection criteria explained above.
– Early-December, Early January and Mid January > minor warming occasion and
– Mid-December > major warming occasion,
The noticed SSW temperature profiles for the above four occasions correspond during
4 to 8 December 1998, 16 to 19 December 1998, 5 to 9 January 1999 and 13 to 1425
January 1999. To compare and classify the above said four SSW events into Major or
Minor warmings, the NCEP data of zonal-mean temperature at 80
◦
N and zonal mean
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wind at 60
◦
N at three different pressure levels (50, 30 and 10 hPa) are presented for
the period from November 1998 to March 1999 in Fig. 6. The zonal mean tempera-
ture and wind at three different pressure levels follow each other. For classifying the
events into a major/minor category, we have used only the temperature/wind informa-
tion for the pressure levels at 10 hPa. Among the temperature profiles of the first SSW5
event from 4 to 8 December 1998, the warmest temperature profile is observed on
6 December 1998. The warm stratopause located at 46 km (see Fig. 7a) is in good
agreement to compare the temperatures at 10 hPa (about 30 km) pressure level ob-
served on the same day by NCEP (see Fig. 6). However, no zonal mean wind reversal
is observed (in NCEP data) for the same day or few days before to the 6 December10
1998. Therefore, the SSW event noticed on 6 December 1998 is classified as minor
warming. Whereas, during the second SSW event from 16 to 19 December 1998, the
maximum temperature is observed on 17 December 1998 and, is again, in good agree-
ment for comparison with the NCEP observations. The peak in the NCEP temperature
is noticed on the same day (see Fig. 6) and zonal mean wind reversal is also observed15
(in NCEP data) on the same occasion. Therefore, this SSW event, on 17 December
1998, is classified as major warming. Similarly, the third SSW event occasion from 5 to
9 January 1999, the warmest day temperature profile is observed on 7 January 1999,
which is in agreement after comparing the peak temperature observed on the same
day by NCEP at 10 hPa (Fig. 6). No zonal mean wind reversal is observed (in NCEP20
data) a few days before to the 7 January 1999, so, the SSW event noticed on 5 January
1999 is classified as minor warming. The fourth SSW event recorded warm tempera-
tures observed on the 13 and 14 January 1999. The warmer day temperature profile
observed on 14 January 1999 is in good agreement to compare the temperatures ob-
served on the same day by NCEP (Fig. 6). In the same period, no zonal mean wind25
reversal is noticed in the NCEP data sets and therefore this event (14 January 1999) is
classified as minor warming. The time gap in the occurrence between these four SSW
events is 11 days, 20 days and 7 days. Warm temperature of 15.1K, 28.7K, 18.1K and
14.4K is noticed on the above four SSWs (6 December 1998 (minor), 17 December
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1998 (major), 7 January 1999 (minor), and 14 January 1999 (minor)) respectively. De-
scent of stratopause occurred at ∼1 km, ∼6 km, ∼2 km and ∼3 km respectively. All of
the four above mentioned SSWs have occurred when the QBO was in the west phase.
Among the above noticed four SSW events, we have chosen the first (6 December
1998 – Minor SSW) and second (17 December 1998 – Major SSW) events to illustrate5
the method of analysis. Figure 7a and b shows daily profiles of temperatures observed
from 4 to 8 December 1998 and from 16 to 19 December 1998 using LiDAR. These two
SSW event occasions are also noticed in NCEP data winter 1998–1999 as depicted in
Fig. 6.
In Fig. 7a, the HALOE measured temperature profile on 6 December 2006 closely10
follows the OHP LiDAR observed profile on 5 December 2006 and is comparable with
the OHP LiDAR measured temperature on 6 December 2006 with a 2K degree dif-
ference in temperature. In Fig. 7b, the HALOE measured temperature profile on 17
December 1998 is 6K cooler and closely follows the general trend of the OHP LiDAR
measured temperature profile on the same day. The slight difference in magnitude of15
temperature between OHP LiDAR profile and HALOE profile might be due to the time
difference of LiDAR (refer to night time) measurements due to the passage of HALOE
satellite (refer to sunset) over OHP.
7 Associated planetary wave activity and large scale transport
7.1 Advection of potential vorticity20
To study the atmosphere dynamic related process (say, PW) during the sudden strato-
spheric warming events, we use isentropic maps of Ertel’s Potential Vorticity (EPV).
This approach has been followed elsewhere and is used to study SSW in connec-
tion with the breaking of planetary waves (e.g. McIntyre and Palmer, 1983; Dunkerton
and Delisi, 1986). Their hypothesis suggests that large-scale wave breaking leads to25
polar-vortex distortion and erosion, and may induce stratospheric warming. Hypothe-
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ses made by Dunkerton and Delisi (1986) suggested that the temporal evolution of the
size, shape and orientation of the main circumpolar vortex, is clearly revealed by the
potential vorticity field. The size of the vortex determines the range of latitudes over
which planetary and Rossby waves are able to propagate.
Figure 8a–f shows north polar stereographic projection maps of advected PV (APV)5
evaluated on the 950-K isentropic surface. These maps were provided by the MIMOSA
simulation which were driven by ECMWF-ERA40 reanalysis data for the days 1, 6,
11, 12, 17 and 20 December 1998. The inner and outermost circles designate the
70
◦
N and the Equator respectively. The OHP lidar site is indicated by the symbol “•”.
Contours of APV values give a well-defined picture of APV gradients and large-scale10
structures.
The APV map obtained for 1 December 1998 (Fig. 8a) shows a relatively more sym-
metric and undisturbed vortex over the polar region. Incursion of low-PV values (trop-
ical air-masses) in the shape of a tongue can be seen (see Fig. 8a) over the region
with a longitudinal extension from 105
◦
E to 135
◦
E. By 6 December 1998 (during minor15
SSW event) the incursion of a low-PV caused further extension westward up to 90
◦
W,
while high-PV values (polar/vortex air-masses) have tilted and drifted southward over
the mid- and subtropical-latitudes, including the OHP location. The spread of the po-
lar air-masses continued on the following days in the form of filamentary structures
pulled over in the equator-ward direction. These structures then mixed-up with tropical20
air-masses, as illustrated by Fig. 8c, d. On 17 December 1998 the polar air-masses
almost shifted from high- to mid-latitudes (see Fig. 8e), presumably as a result of the
major warming occurrence. On the following days, the high-PV air masses moved
further southward and scattered over the mid-latitudes in a shape of a very-large-belt
surrounding the low-PV air-masses over polar region (see Fig. 8f).25
From a comparison between the minor warming (4–8December) and the major
warming (16–19December), one observes a significant differences in shape, extent
and orientation of the polar vortex. In fact, during the minor warming, the polar vortex
keeps relatively symmetric and high-PV air-masses remain located over high-latitude
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regions (see Fig. 8b). In contrast, during the major warming, before splitting, the polar
vortex is asymmetrically displaced equator-ward and materials are pulled out-off the
polar region in the form of filamentary structures as far as tropics/subtropics. This is
in good agreement with the arguments concerning the distinction of potential vorticity
evolution between major and minor warmings given by McIntyre (1982).5
7.2 Planetary wave trajectories: E-P flux
Eliassen-Palm (E-P) flux is used to interpret Planetary Waves (PWs) in terms of propa-
gation and trajectory in the meridional plane. For the present study, wave fluxes in the
E-P vector’s formulation are calculated using ECMWF ERA-40 reanalysis data. For a
clear visualization throughout the stratosphere, the E-P vectors are multiplied by the10
factor ez/H (Mechoso et al., 1985) and F(Z) is magnified by factor 150 with respect
to F(φ) (Randel et al., 1987). Figure 9 is superimposed on the plot of wave driving
(contours), which is proportional to the E-P flux divergence; D= 1
ρ0a cosφ
∇.F .
The Fig. 9a–c shows the meridional cross section of the directions of E-P flux vec-
tors (arrows), calculated for normal winter conditions (no warming day), minor SSW15
(6December 1998) and major SSW (17December 1998). The direction of E-P flux,
indicates the active vertical propagation of the wave flux, for planetary waves propa-
gating from one height and latitude to another. During a normal winter (see Fig. 9a),
one notices that the E-P arrows in the low latitude upper troposphere have strong equa-
torward components. The length of E-P arrows in the stratosphere is small, indicating20
that the values are less. Figure 9b, c shows E-P cross-section for the days of minor
and major SSWs observed on 6 and 17December 1998. On 6December 1998, strong
upward and equatorward movement appeared in the mid-latitude, upper stratosphere
region and the length of E-P flux values are higher than those on the day of no warming
(see Fig. 9a). On 17 December 1998, one can see strong upward movement in the25
mid-latitude, upper stratosphere as well as in the lower stratosphere. While a positive
∇ ∗ •E region in the middle latitude troposphere, indicates the source of momentum in
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that region.
It is evident from the figure, that the OHP LiDAR has observed minor and major
warmings (see Fig. 6b and c) over OHP (44
◦
N) that occurred at ∼46 km and ∼40 km
respectively. It is well interpreted by the E-P flux analysis, in Fig. 9b and c, that for
minor and major warmings over 44
◦
N region, the “focusing” of the waves is mostly5
around 40 km and 35 km respectively. On 6 December, the day of the minor warming
over OHP, the wave propagation is towards the equator and tropical region which differs
from the situation on major warming day, where the wave propagation mostly “focuses”
over mid-latitude region.
It is interesting to see the strong E-P flux which exists on the day of minor warm-10
ing. The direction of E-P flux is equator-ward and towards the tropical region, where
the stronger wave activity and convergence of E-P flux are likely to produce rapid de-
celeration of zonal-mean zonal wind and the associated increase in temperature. It
can be interpreted that this situation might have lead to a major warming (e.g. McIn-
tyre 1982). On 17December, the day of major warming, the “focusing” of the waves,15
at around 30 km to 35 km over 44
◦
N latitude region, and the zonal mean wind rever-
sal (shaded and contours) exists exactly over the region where the OHP is located.
On 25December 1998, as an example for a “no warming” day (Fig. 9a), the middle
atmosphere returns to normal, with planetary-wave activity remarkably weaker in the
stratosphere region.20
8 SSW: Statistical characteristics
8.1 SSW general characteristics
Twenty years of night-time quasi-continuous Rayleigh LiDAR temperature data is used
to obtain the statistical characteristics of SSW events that were observed over OHP.
The characteristics, listed in the Table 1, are provided in terms of dates of occurrence,25
descent of stratopause, magnitude of temperatures, types of warming (major/minor)
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and occurrence of SSWs in relation with the phase of QBO. The following are the main
salient features obtained from the statistical study;
– There are 43SSW events recorded in winter months (NDJFM). Among 43SSW
events, 10 events are major warmings and 33 events are minor warmings.
– Among 10 major warmings, 4major warmings are followed by minor warmings5
and 2 are preceded by minor warmings during the yearly winter (NDJFM) period.
– Among 43events, the number of occurrences of SSWs are 2, 15, 12, 8 and 6,
respectively in November, December, January, February and March. Out of 10
major events, none were observed in November, 2 events observed in December
and January respectively, 3 events observed in February and March repsectively.10
Similarly, the 33minor events are distributed as follows: 2, 13, 10, 5 and 3 in
November, December, January, February and March repsectively.
– The decent of stratopause with respect to winter mean stratopause height, was
varied from 1 km to 6 km, for major warmings and from 0 km to 6 km in the case
of minor warmings. The mean decent of height is ∼1.2 km for major warming and15
∼5.3 km for minor warming.
– The magnitude of warmings with respect to the overall winter temperature profile,
varied from 12.2K to 35.7K for major warmings and from 10.2K to 32.8K in the
case of minor warmings. On average, the magnitude of the warm temperature is
noted as ∼20.1K for major warming and ∼18.8K for minor warming.20
9 Distribution of SSWs in relation with QBO phase
Although the QBO is a tropical phenomenon, it affects the stratospheric flow from pole
to pole (Baldwin et al., 2001) and it dominates the zonal wind in the tropical strato-
sphere (e.g., Naujokat, 1986). Thereafter, a suggestion was made by McIntyre (1982)
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that deep equatorial easterlies may favor the occurrence of a strong mid-winter warm-
ing and that SSWs tend to occur more frequently during the easterly phase of the equa-
torial QBO than the westerly phase (Labitzke, 1982). Dunkerton (1988) studied the
occurrence of major SSWs in relation to QBO by using 35 years of satellite data. Their
study suggested that Northern Hemisphere winter major SSWs have not occurred5
when the equatorial monthly mean zonal winds are deep westerly. And more than half
of the major SSWs have occurred when the equatorial flow is easterly at 10 and 50hpa
levels. In order to study the apparent connection between the QBO and SSW, partic-
ularly to study the distribution of major or minor warming in relation with QBO phase
and in future to determine how much a particular warming contributes to interannual10
variability, we use the QBO data documented by Naujokat (1986), which is developed
by using monthly averages of rawinsonde observations at Singapore (1
◦
N, 103
◦
E), as
well as two other stations (Canton Island (2.46
◦
S, 171.43
◦
W), Gan/Maledives (0.41
◦
S,
73.09
◦
E)) for earlier years. They are available at 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 70hPa.
Using the above 20 years of SSW statistics (see Table 1) and the monthly mean15
zonal wind at a 10 hPa pressure level (see Fig. 10), the frequency of occurrence of
major and minor warming in relation to QBO phase is summarized as follows;
– Among a total of 43SSW events, 23 events are observed when QBO is in
east phase, 18 events are observed when QBO is in west phase and remain-
ing 2 events are observed when the QBO is in the transitional phase between20
east/west or west/east.
– Among 10major SSW events, 5 events are observed when the QBO is in east
phase, 4 events are observed when the QBO phase is in west phase and 1event
is observed in the transitional phase.
– Among 33minor SSW events, 18 events are observed when the QBO is in east25
phase, 14 events are observed when the QBO phase is west and 1 event is ob-
served when the QBO is in the transitional phase.
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– When the QBO phase is west, maximum warm temperature and maximum de-
scent of stratopause is observed as 28.8K and ∼6 km respectively; whereas when
QBO phase is east, the maximum warm temperature and maximum descent of
stratopause observed is 35.7K and ∼6 km respectively.
Table 1 presents the statistical characteristics of SSWs which were observed over5
a mid-latitude site in the Northern Hemisphere (OHP). The SSWs occurred in
20 sequential winter seasons (November to March) and their classifications are pre-
sented. With the objective of classifying them into major and minor warmings, the
correlation of occurrence between the onset dates of warming events in the NCEP and
OHP data sets, to the dates of occurrence of SSW events noticed in OHP LiDAR data10
is observed. Only the nearest available dates of onset of circulation reversal (westerly
to easterly) is noticed in the NCEP data (zonal mean temperature at 80
◦
N and zonal
mean wind at 60
◦
N at 10-hPa pressure level) and are presented in the first column of
Table 1. Note that the onset dates of circulation reversal observed in NCEP data during
winters 1990/1991, 1992/1993 and 1996/1997 are not presented in the first column of15
Table 1. In the second column, we report the dates of occurrence of 42 SSW events,
during the above mentioned period noticed in the OHP LiDAR data, and their classifi-
cation using the usual criteria (see Sect. 4a) as either a major (M) or minor (m) SSW
event. In the second column, the “+” sign or “−” sign is together displayed with either
an “M” or “m” which denotes the phase state of QBO (“+” denotes west and “−” denotes20
east phase) during a major (M) or minor (m) warming event. In columns 3 to 6, the sta-
tistical characteristics of noticed SSWs, such as magnitude of warm temperature (∆T ),
warm stratopause height, mean winter stratopause height and descent of stratopause,
in OHP lidar data, are presented respectively. In the winter of 1981/1982 (using lidar
data since 1 January 1982), two SSW events are noticed; the first one occurred on 225
February 1982 and the second on 31 March 1982. Figures 2 and 4 of Hauchecorne
and Chanin (1983) shows a “strong minor warming” that has commenced on 2 Febru-
ary (earliest date of onset) over OHP, which has been classified as a minor warming
event. The event observed on 31 March 1982 was not reported by Hauchecorne and
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Chanin (1983), even though a NCEP observation is made earlier. Based on Nau-
jokat and Labitzke (1993), we have classified this event as a major warming. In winter
1982/1983, four warming occasions were noticed at the end of December and at the
end of January. Among the four occasions, based on circulation reversal observed
on 17 December 1982 in NCEP data, the event observed on 22 December 1982 is5
classified as a major warming and the remaining three events were classified as minor
warmings. In winter 1983/1984, among the three warming events observed in the early
winter, end of February and beginning of March, the events noticed on 9 November and
4 March (based on NCEP observation) were classified as minor and major warmings
respectively. In the case of event observed on 23 February, the NCEP observations10
show circulation reversal one day later to the SSW observed over OHP and based
on Naujokat and Labitzke (1993), the event is therefore classified as a major SSW. In
winter 1984/1985, four warming events were noticed in the beginning of December,
beginning of January and in the middle of March. Based on NCEP observations till
the end of December, the events observed on 4 and 11 of December were classified15
as minor warmings, but the event observed (over OHP) on 4 December was reported
as a Canadian warming for the same day by Naujokat and Labitzke (1993). The event
observed on 1 January is also reported by them as major mid winter warming. Based
on NCEP observations, it is classified as major warming. The event observed on 14
March was reported as a final warming by them. Based on NCEP observations during20
February and March, it is classified as a minor warming. During winter 1985/1986, no
circulation reversal was observed in NCEP data, hence the event noticed on 27 Novem-
ber is classified as a minor warming. In winter 1986/1987, six warming events were
observed during December, January, end of February and the end of March. Based on
zonal wind circulation reversal in NCEP data observed from 23 to 27 January and 21 to25
24 February, the events of 1 and 23 December, 4 January and 24 March events were
classified as minor warmings and the events observed on 23 January (Manney et al.,
2005) and 27 February has been classified as major warmings. All events observed
during winter 1987/1988 to 1997/1998 were classified as minor warmings based on the
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fact that no wind reversal was observed in the NCEP data. In winter 1998/1999, four
events were observed in December and January and based on NCEP observations of
wind reversal noticed on 15 to 21 December, the event observed on 17 December is
classified as major warming. The same event was reported by Manney et al. (1999) for
the day of 15 December. The remaining events of 6 December, 7 and 14 January were5
classified as minor warming. In winter 1999/2000, four warming events were found
during the end of December, beginning of February and the end of March based on
the onset of wind reversal observed in NCEP data on 21 March. Among the events
of 22 and 30 December, 4 February and 27 March, the event observed on 27 March
was classified as a major warming and the remaining three events were classified as10
minor warmings. In winter 2000/2001, one event was observed on 15 February (Jacobi
et al., 2003) and was classified as a major warming based on the circulation reversal
observed on 12 to 23 February in NCEP data.
The magnitude of maximum temperature is observed in the order of 270–280K over
the stratopause region at 40 to 60 km. The magnitude of maximum warm temper-15
ature observed over OHP (mid-latitude station) is 35.7K, which is comparable with
the warm temperatures observed, thus far, over mid- and high-latitude stations (about
30K) (Hauchecorne and Chanin, 1983; Whiteway and Carswell, 1994; Whiteway et
al., 1997; Duck et al., 1998). Using EP flux calculations from ECMWF ERA 40data, it
was found that the SSW was mainly due to PW propagation from high to mid latitudes,20
consecutive to the warming episode over pole.
10 Conclusions
This paper reports the statistical characteristics of SSWs observed over a mid-latitude
station (OHP, South of France) for the first time using 20 years (starting from 1 January
1982 to 6 November 2001) of Quasi-continuous LiDAR nighttime temperature data.25
Statistically, most of the OHP observed events, are in good agreement with the NCEP,
ECMWF-ERA 40 and HALOE data sets. There are a few exceptions observed in the
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SSW data sets when compared with the NCEP data. Here, it was noticed that some
events occur a day earlier to the events observed in the other (OHP, ECMWF and
HALOE) data sets.
SSWs occur with a mean frequency of 2.15 events per winter season. Out of 20
sequential winters starting from winter 1981/1982 to 2000/2001, 8winters have had5
occurrences of major warmings and 17winters have had occurrences of minor warm-
ings. In total, 43 warming events have been identified. Among them, 10 events (about
∼23%) are major warmings and 33 events (about ∼77%) are minor warmings. The
maximum-minimum magnitude of the warm temperatures, observed for the major and
minor warmings, are in the range of 35.7–12.2K and 32.8–10.2K respectively. Also10
associated with major and minor warmings, the descent of stratopause layer by −4 to
6 km and −6 to 6 km respectively, is observed.
As a case study on winter 1998/1999, using the MIMOSA simulated APV evolution
(Hauchecorne et al., 2002) and EP flux calculations based on ECMWF reanalysis, we
found that the minor and major warming episodes are mainly attributed to the transport15
of tropical/polar air masses from high- and mid- to low-latitudes caused by Planetary
Waves as a consecutive to the major warming episode over the polar region.
Among the total of 43SSW events, 23 have occurred when the QBO phase was east
and 18 have occurred when QBO phase was west. The remaining 2 events occurred
when the QBO was in the transitional phase (east/west).20
In the case of major warmings, the maximum magnitude of warm temperature was
observed when the QBO phase was east, but in the case of minor warming the maxi-
mum magnitude of warm temperature was observed when the QBO phase was west.
The minimum magnitude of warm temperatures observed for the both major and minor
warmings is when the QBO phase was east. The quasi-periodic behavior of tempera-25
ture with variations of 2 to 3 year periods is probably associated with the QBO.
However, the maximum warm temperatures for the both the major and minor warm-
ings are observed when the QBO phase was east. Since the main objective of this
present paper is to report the observed statistical characteristics of SSW, we briefly
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discuss the dynamical process during the SSW occurrence in Sect. 4b (i) and (ii).
Finally, a table of observed statistical characteristics of SSWs is compiled. These
benchmarks maybe used in future to contribute to modelling studies and to study the
expected features of planetary wave propagation during SSWs. Further, we are inter-
ested in using primarily ground based LiDAR data in the Northern and Southern hemi-5
spheres to study and define the characteristics of SSW events which are observed at
different low and mid-latitudes.
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Table 1. Statistics of SSW events observed over OHP.
Date of SSW observed ∆T Height (km) Reference
NCEP OHP (K) SSW Sw Sd
4 to 6 Dec 1981 2 Jan 1982
−,m
11.0 50 50 0 Hauchecorne and Chanin (1983)
31 March 1982
+,M
18.1 54 50 −4 Naujokat and Labitzke (1993)
17 Dec 1982 22 Dec 1982
+,M
15.2 45 47 2 -do-
28 Dec 1982
+,m
19.4 46 47 1
21 Jan 1983
+,m
14.6 48 47 −1 -do-
28 Jan 1983
+,m
17.9 47 47 0
09 Nov 1983
−,m
12.7 47 47 0 Naujokat and Labitzke (1993)
24 to 27 Feb 1984 23 Feb 1984
−,M
15.8 46 47 1
01 to 31 March 1984 04 March 1984
−,M
14.5 45 47 2
4 Dec 1984
+,m
10.2 44 44 0 Randel and Boville (1987)
11 Dec 1984
+,m
13.0 43 44 1 -do-
1 to 5 Jan 1985 1 Jan 1985
+,M
22.0 38 44 6
14 March 1985
+,m
11.7 42 44 2
27 Nov 1985
−,m
17.3 50 49 −1
1 Dec 1986
−,m
14.1 47 47 0 Manney et al. (2005)
23 Dec 1986
−,m
19.2 48 47 −1
4 Jan 1987
−,m
17.7 42 47 5
23 to 27 Jan 1987 23 Jan 1987
−,M
35.7 43 47 4
21 to 24 Feb 1987 27 Feb 1987
−,M
12.2 41 47 6
24 March 1987
−,m
11.0 48 47 −1
21 Feb 1988
−,m
18.7 54 49 −5 Baldwin and Dunkerton (1989)
17 Dec 1988
−,m
32.8 46 49 3
5 Jan 1989
−,m
19.3 46 49 3
5 Jan 1990
+,m
21.8 46 47 1 Hauchecorne at al. (1991)
9 Feb 1990
+,m
17.2 46 47 1
5 Dec 1991
−,m
11.1 49 48 −1
15 Dec 1991
+/−,m
27.0 43 48 5
15 Jan 1992
+,m
16.6 47 48 1
12 March 1992
+,m
10.3 47 48 1
7 Feb 1994
−,m
20.0 49 48 −1
13 Jan 1995
+,m
28.8 44 48 4
18 Dec 1995
−,m
24.0 48 49 1
15 Feb 1996
−,m
21.3 43 49 6
3 Dec 1997
−,m
32.2 54 48 −6
6 Dec 1998
+,m
15.1 46 46 0 Manney et al. (1999)
15 to 21 Dec 1998 17 Dec 1998
+,M
28.7 40 46 6
7 Jan 1999
+,m
18.1 44 46 2
14 Jan 1999
+,m
14.4 43 46 3
22 Dec 1999
−,m
17.9 45 48 3
30 Dec 1999
−,m
26.5 45 48 3
4 Feb 2000
−,m
17.3 47 48 1
21, 22 March 2000 27 March 2000
−,M
19.1 44 48 4
12 to 23 Feb 2001 15 Feb 2001
+/−,M
15.6 44 47 3 Jacobi et al. (2003)
Where, +/− stands for QBO phase west/east; M – Major warming (10), m – minor warming
(33), Sw and Sd indicates the winter stratopause and descent of stratopause height.
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Fig. 1. Monthly distribution of number of OHP lidar observations used from 1 January 1982 to
6 November 2001.
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Fig. 2. Temporal evolution of temperature observed from 1 January 1982 to 6 November 2001,
the blank space in the figure indicates actual data gap.
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Fig. 3. Seasonal mean temperature profiles obtained from the data during the year 1982 to
2001.
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Fig. 4. Over-all mean and seasonal temperature profile during (a) winter and (b) summer along
with the standard deviations obtained from the data during the year 1982 to 2001. The standard
deviation is shown for the seasonal temperature profile.
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Fig. 5. Time evolution of OHP temperature starting from 1 November 1998 to 31 March 1999,
“m” – minor SSW (6 December 1998), “M” – major SSW (17 December 1998).
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Fig. 6. Time evolution of NCEP data of zonal-mean temperature at 80
◦
N and zonal mean wind
at 60
◦
N at 50, 30 and 10hPa level during 1 November 1998 to 31 March 1999. The solid line
denotes temperature and the line with legend denotes wind. “m” – minor SSW (6 December
1998), “M” – major SSW (17 December 1998).
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Fig. 7. Height profile of temperature for the first (a) and the second (b) warming occasions
observed during 4–8 December 1998 and 16–19 December 1998. The overall and yearly
mean profiles are superimposed in the same figure (see, Legend). The HALOE temperature
measurements corresponds to the same day and overpass near to OHP lidar station.
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APV/10-6K.m2.kg-1.s-1 
 
•Fig. 8. North Polar stereographic maps of advected PV (APV) at 950K provided by MIMOSA
simulation driven by the ECMWF ERA40 reanalysis data for the selected days in December
1998. The outermost circle designates the Equator, and “•” indicates the location of OHP lidar
site (44
◦
N, 6
◦
E).
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Fig. 9. Meridional cross section of Eliassen-Palm Flux and Zonal mean wind velocity. Contours
represent div (F), in m.s-1 per day; Regions of easterly winds (negative values) are shaded (a)
no warming (normal winter situation) (b) minor SSW on 6 December 1998 (c) major SSW 17
December 1998. 15778
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Fig. 10. QBO signature in monthly mean zonal wind obtained from a near equatorial region
(Singapore; 1.30
◦
N. 103.85
◦
E); occurrence of major (red square marks) and minor (blue dots)
warmings for the period from the year 1981 to 2001.
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